
Remove the Guesswork 
and Stay Focused on 
What Matters



WorkWave Route Manager® with GPS integration now provides 
continuous LIVE ETA Updates to alert you if a driver is on time or behind 
schedule based on their real-time location.

With Live ETAs you can 
keep your customers 

updated with any changes 
and enable trigger 

notifications

UNLOCK THE POWER OF ROUTE PLANNING, GPS TRACKING, AND MOBILE

Meet customer expectations and 
provide accurate updates with 

Live ETAs that sync every minute.

Locate assets at anytime with 
detailed bread-crumb trail 

activity so you can respond and 
react faster.

Increase on-time arrivals and 
minimize rescheduling requests 

with optimal route plans.

Improve driver accountability
 with real-time monitoring 

in one place.

Minimize drive time - fit more 
orders in or spend more time 

with your customers.

Monitor driver behavior and 
protect your business - identify 

speeding, harsh braking and 
other risks.**

Increase efficiency by saving 
time on the road and in 

the office.

Reduce costs - less mileage, less 
overtime, less wear and tear 

on vehicles.

Compare planned vs. actual to 
identify any gaps in your plans 

and make smarter adjustments.

855-476-3130  |  workwave.com/route-manager



LIVE ETAs. WE’LL GET YOU THERE.

IMPROVE ACCURACY: REMOVE THE GUESSWORK

Have more confidence that the time-windows you’ve planned for are being met. With visibility on 
driver status and location, you’ll never get caught off guard and you’ll have accurate ETAs at your 
fingertips. 

PROVIDE BETTER SERVICE: GO BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

Knowing where your drivers are at all times and when they will arrive at the next stop will help 
you make better judgment calls. With Live ETAs you view real-time progress, so you can choose to 
reschedule or give a heads up that your driver is behind. Your customers will appreciate the extra 
notice! 

PREPARE FOR ON-DEMAND REQUESTS: REACT AND PLAN ON-THE-FLY

When last minute requests come through, Route Manager can fit in the order to the best available 
resource based on GPS positioning. You can schedule on-demand requests to meet customer demands 
while staying on time to meet previously scheduled orders. 

ROUTE MANAGER 360 + GPS TRACKING: NOW WITH LIVE ETAs

Stay updated on your drivers’ activity after they hit the road. Driver stuck in traffic? Did the stop go 
over by 15 minutes? Live ETAs will alert you when unexpected events arise and impact the rest of the 
day. Based on the driver’s GPS location, you will receive continuous updates so you can make smarter 
decisions, sync on-the-fly changes to drivers’ mobile apps and keep your customers informed.
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WorkWave 
Route Manager

WorkWave Route
Manager 360

WorkWave Route
Manager 360 + GPS

Time-window planning

iOS and Android mobile app

Cost calculator

Integration with other mobile apps

Drag-and-drop scheduling

Plan around load capacity

Road editor: manage road blocks

Traffic planning

Regions

Easy data import (Excel/.CSV)

Seamless API integration 

Turn-by-turn directions *

Detailed instructions and notes

Sync route changes in real-time

Proof of Delivery capture:
picture, signature, audio, and notes

Track and record arrival/departure times

Live ETA updates

Breadcrumb trail activity

Planned vs. actual reports

Stop reports**

Historical tracking reports**

Driver behavior scoring & monitoring**

Personalized Onboarding • Free Support • No Maintenance Fees • 100% Cloud-based • API Integration • GPS Tracking

855-476-3130  |  workwave.com/route-manager

*Navigation provided by third parties outside of WorkWave, additional fees may apply    |    ** requires vehicle GPS tracking device


